






































ISWA is the world’s leading network promoting  
professional and sustainable waste- and resource  
management.

ISWA represents all aspects and stakeholders within  
the waste management sector: the public, the  
private and the academic.

To Promote and Develop 
Sustainable and 
Professional Waste
Management Worldwide 
and the transition to a 
Circular Economy

- Our mission

About ISWA

http://www.iswa.org/
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Business-as-usual
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✴ Business-as-usual is exhausted

✴ A paradigm shift is urgent

✴ Urgent transition from “waste as garbage” to “waste 

as a resource”

✴ Imperative to adopt circular practices with holistic 

approach (no more siloed management system)

✴ A Global Push is needed

Key Messages
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www.iswa.org @iswa.org @iswa_org

Presenter:

THANK YOU!
Carlos RV Silva Filho
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Zero waste for a healthier future
The health impact of poor waste management and actions for 
a healthier, greener future

International Day of Zero Waste

Maggie Montgomery (montgomerym@who.int)

27 March 2024
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Poor waste management has a detrimental impact on health 

• Globally, 1 in 3 hospitals lack basic health care waste management

• > 16 billion injections administered every year; unsafe injections 
results in 33,8000 new HIV infections, 1.7 million hep B infections, 
315,000 hep C infections

• Incineration of plastics generates carcinogens: dioxins and furans

• e-waste (over 1,000 chemicals including mercury, cadmium, lead, 
bisphenols)

• Open dump sites (33% of global waste) poises risk to waste pickers, 
soil and air pollution, vector habitat, contributing to plague, malaria, 
dengue, diarrhoeal disease
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Role of WHO in tackling waste
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• Development and dissemination of evidence-based guidance and 
best practices
• “Blue book” on health care waste, e-waste, COVID waste, chemicals, 

solid waste and health (forthcoming)

• Leadership and accountability
• World Health Assembly Resolutions (2019- WASH and waste in health 

care facilities; 2024-climate change and health)

• Country support and capacity building 
• Health care waste training (Open WHO)

• National standards and regulation support

• Coordination and communities of practice
• www.washinhcf.org (WHO/UNICEF)

• Alliance for action on climate change and health (ATACH)

http://www.washinhcf.org/
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Snapshot of waste challenges: almost ½ of volume of COVID-19 
waste items were “non-essential”

Non-essential: hair 

and shoe covers, 

some gloves (not 

needed many 

COVID-19 

interactions)

Essential: 

medical masks, 

gowns, apron 

protection, some 

gloves.



Summary of key messages

• Uncontrolled solid waste management impacts 
health

• Possible to protect health and protect the 
environment-starting with waste reduction

• Manufacturers and consumers have a role and 
responsibility

• Safe management of waste should be publicly 
funded and regulated

• Health sector has important role - managing its 
own waste, norms and standards, training waste 
workers, strengthening the evidence
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UNECE Environmental Performance reviews 
& 

Zero Waste

Elena Santer 



Introduction to Environmental Performance Reviews (EPR)

o External assessments of environmental and economic 

integration

o Initiated by OECD in 1991, expanded by UNECE in 1993

o Aims to reconcile environmental sustainability with 

economic growth

Objectives of EPR

o Improve environmental management and performance

o Promote information exchange on policies and experiences

o Integrate environmental policies into economic sectors

o Enhance public accountability and international cooperation

o Support the achievement of Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs)



EPR Cycles

First-cycle: Baseline 
assessments

Second-cycle: 
Progress and 
accountability

Third-cycle: Focus on 
environmental 
governance, 
financing, and 
mainstreaming in 
priority sectors

Fourth-cycle: Circular 
economy, gender 
mainstreaming, 
environmental 
human rights, and 
nexus approach



EPR and Zero Waste 

Chapter on Waste / Circular Economy  

o Highlights waste management challenges and 
opportunities

o Assesses  trends of various waste streams., 
existing waste reduction initiatives and recycling 

o Provides  recommendations: 

o Legislation

o Waste  management  strategies 

o Data  collection and management 

o Etc.

o Supports transition to a circular economy



Exchange of information 
and good practices

o Adoption of  findings and recommendations through the 
Committee on Environmental Policy 

o Reports available online :   https://unece.org/environment-
policy/environmental-performance-reviews

o Follow-up and support to the implementation of such 
recommendations  as mandated   by   Environment   
Ministers at the Environment for  Europe Conference in 
Nicosia (5–7 October 2022)

o Workshop on waste management: Policies and practices 
on the basis of UNECE Environmental Performance 
Reviews 
(19 - 20 September 2023, Skopje)

https://unece.org/environment-policy/environmental-performance-reviews
https://unece.org/environment-policy/environmental-performance-reviews


Some EPR findings 

o Waste generation growing; some 
countries, like Montenegro, 
shifting towards services.

o Electronic and medical waste 
increasing, management evolving

o Persistent issues with obsolete 
pesticides, hazardous waste 
hotspots.

o Foreign investments driving many 
waste-related projects

Figures source: The Seventh  pan-European  
assessment 



Common 
challenges for 
zero waste 
o Waste legislation weak; in in place 

enforcement challenging 

o Most EPR countries lack proper waste 
management infrastructure

o Basic infrastructure for proper waste 
management is lacking in majority of the 
EPR countries 

o Financing for infrastructure  lacks, 
evidence-based costing insufficient

o Separate collection systems limited to 
pilots, major cities



o Unreliable waste generation data 
prohibits  reuse, recycling.

o Uneven sustainable consumption, 
production decade participation.

o Limited extended producer responsibility 
schemes implementation.

o Recycling rates persistently low.

Common 
challenges for 
zero waste 



EPR: Circular economy & 
zero waste examples

o Industrial, construction waste recycling 
and reuse  potential untapped.

o North Macedonia: white slag in cement; 
20% for walls.

o Tajikistan: Repurposed concrete, asphalt 
improves rural roads.

Photo credit:  Markstil, North Macedonia 



EPR Recommendation (waste 
management) 

• Government must develop and enforce regional waste management 
plans, including strategies for medical, industrial, and hazardous 
waste.

• Introduce or extend producer responsibility for high-pollution waste 
streams.

• Strategize on closing/rehabilitating dumpsites and improve landfill 
monitoring and inspections.

• Enhance waste data collection to inform effective waste management.

• Set fair tariffs for municipal waste services, introduce landfill taxes, 
and create a recyclables market to boost recycling.

• Widely distribute waste management information and offer training 
for sector workers.

• Launch educational programs and campaigns to raise awareness of 
waste's impacts and the benefits of reduction, reuse, and recycling.





Thank you 
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